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 80 plants, coast to coast in North America 

 Headquartered in Grand Rapids, Michigan 

 #1 plant located in New Waverly, Texas 
 Doors, truss, industrials, treating, mill (reman), sawmill, 

concrete forming. 

 Very cultivated hire from within practice. 
 Patrick Benton- RVP to Executive VP 

 Scott Worthington- GMO to RVP 

 Nate Weidenkeller- Sales Manager to GMO 

 

 

 

 

 
 



 Serve customers in 3 markets 

 Retail, construction, and industrials 

 No company shares this business model, no overall 
competitors operating in all three. 

 Therefore competition comes from smaller businesses 
operating in one of the markets. 

 Since 2005 annual sales have been over $2 billion. 

 Since 1993, UFP has been publicly traded. 

 We also purchase a lot of lumber 
 Over 100,000 truckloads per year 

 

 

 



 8 weeks of production and 8 weeks of sales 
 Production 

 Ride with Plant Manager 
 Treating 
 Mill 
 Door Shop 
 Shipping and Receiving 
 Assembly 
 Concrete forming 
 Production meetings 

 Sales 
 Shadow office employees 
 Learn to run reflections 
 Universal U 
 Lumber Math 
 Ride along with account managers last 4 weeks 
 Sales meetings 

 Relationships and meeting with the companies COO 
 



 Complete Universal U 

 Learn to run reflections 

 Design quality control manual and checklist 

 Regenerate the UTEX cultist and assembly forms 

 Produce rapid crate weekly spot market 

 Learn to price off of Random Lengths 

 Create pine skid excel sheet 

 Create excel sheet and run pricing for JM Eagle blocks. 

 PACS Price sheet 

 

 

 

 





 AGEC 340 
 Case studies helped with change of upper management 

 AGEC 217 
 Excel efficiency 

 FINC 341 
 Calculator efficiency  

 Texas A&M core values as a whole  
 UFP had many fellow aggies, and they fully understood 

the instilment of the aggie honor code in each aggie. 

 



 Communication  

 Leadership 

 Sales Course 

 Excel class 



 Got to meet numerous people from (customers to 
COO) 

 Was able to see and price products through a very 
diverse and changing market (Swanson fire). 

 Narrowed down interests 
 Sales Field 

 Was able to better myself at handling uncomfortable 
situations. 

 See a very unique sales job, done by the best salesmen 
in the company. 

 Plans for the future 

 



   




